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Oh I've seen all the things that you couldn't believe
It's a sideways rapture of broken dreams
Your waves will have no break

I am here to appear, to enlighten you to see the light
So you can take it from their eyes
Are you listening now?

But you keep the love and it breeds a fear
You've fallen hard but you stand right here
There's a poison healing you

So hide your face
You are no longer "Corbin of the Night"
You curse will bring the end of all
And they'll come for you

Dreams are a curse you know
They couldn't fake what we don't believe

Truth comes, you know the ease
To see you for what you are

No, I'll stand in front of everything! 
My hands are an instrument of grace

They don't know the future I have seen... 
So cry for the dawning of the end
And honor me... 

Give me a reason, love
We couldn't follow the one we need

So build me a home we wouldn't leave

No, I'll stand in front of everything! 
My hands are an instrument of grace

They don't know the future I will bring... 
So fly to the dawning of the end
And honor me... 
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Trace the whispers of my name
Will it ever exist?

But I'll burn their eyes if they don't see
I'll bring a fate that leaves me cold
As my flame becomes the seed in the end

Leave your homes
Now before he sees you all crawl

What becomes of me?
My fate leaves me cold

What becomes of me?
My fate leaves me...
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